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Morgan, a seven-year-
old golden retriever, is 

one of eight Red Cross 
volunteer therapy dogs 

that spend some of their 
time at Eisenhower Army 

Medical Center.
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Calendar

January 5
Fire Evacuation Class,
Fire Department

Safety Officer, HAZCOM 
coordinator training, 
EAMC Auditorium

EO Training,
EAMC Auditorium

January 6
TeamSTEPPS – 
Fundamental Class, 
Room 11C-21

DTMS Training,  
HET Room 112

January 7
DTMS Training,  
HET Room 112

SHARP Training,  
EAMC Auditorium

January 13
LDP (The Army Ethic), 
EAMC Auditorium

SHARP Training,  
EAMC Auditorium

January 14
SHARP Training,  
EAMC Auditorium

January 15
EO Program. Martin 
Luther King Jr. Birthday, 
EAMC Auditorium

January 18
Martin Luther King Jr. 
Birthday

January 22
EAMC quarterly 
retirement ceremony, 
EAMC Auditorium

68P student graduation, 
EAMC Chapel

January 25-29
MEDIC Table 8, Building 
40705

January 26-28
Troop Command NCO/
SD of the Quarter board, 
Troop Command

January 27
LDP (The Army Ethic), 
EAMC Auditorium

Photo by John Corley

The incorrect photo of John Dunn, nursing 
excellence award recipient, appeared in the December 
edition of Rounds. The correct photo is above.

correction
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Col. Michael A. Weber
Eisenhower Army Medical Center,  

Commander 

Welcome back. I hope everyone had a 
great holiday season and was able to cel-
ebrate with family and friends. I am very 
proud to know that our Health Readiness 
Platform family did not have any alco-
hol-related incidents. We are now ready to 
begin a new year to work on our personal 
and professional resolutions.

2015 was a challenging year for our 
command and many of our teammates 
shouldered heavy burdens of deployment, 
leadership reorganization, and the threat of 
furlough. 

Last month, Command Sgt. Maj. Ray-
mond Price and I represented our HRP 
at the Regional Health Command-Atlan-
tic change-of-command ceremony. We 
thanked Brig. Gen. Robert D. Tenhet for 
his leadership and wished him the best of 
luck as he assumed his duties as the Deputy 
Surgeon General. We met our new regional 

commander, Brig. Gen. Ron Place, and I 
was inspired by his commitment to cre-
ating a “winning team” characterized by 
quality and safety for patients and team 
members.

2016 will be a very exciting year. I am 
starting the new year by conducting a series 
of town hall meetings to review our Health 
Executive Leadership Organization Struc-
ture, known as HELOS; and the results of 
the command climate and ARAP surveys. 
Please keep an eye out for the schedule and 
plan early to attend. 

Eisenhower Army Medical Center will 
undergo several evaluations this year to 
determine where processes can be rede-

signed to make them more effective and 
safer. Evaluations will include wide ranging 
topics from Graduate Medical Education, 
to research programs, and workplace safety 
initiatives. Please take advantage of oppor-
tunities to provide your input during focus 
group sessions.   

Jan. 18 is a uniquely significant occa-
sion for personal reflection, celebration 
and action. Twenty years after Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr. proclaimed to the world his 
dream for equality, Public Law 98-144 was 
enacted, designating the third Monday in 
January as a Federal holiday commemorat-
ing Dr. King’s birthday. The King Holiday 
honors the life and contributions of Amer-
ica’s greatest champion of racial justice and 
equality, the leader who not only dreamed 
of a color-blind society, but who also lead 
a movement that achieved historic reforms 
to help make it a reality. 

Thank you for all the amazing things you 
accomplish each day. You make EAMC my 
First Choice for 5-Star Care.

January 2016 • Vol. 1, No. 4

Rounds is an official monthly publication of 
Eisenhower Army Medical Center at Fort Gordon, 
Georgia, produced by the EAMC Public Affairs 
Office for and about the staff of the hospital 
and the military members, family members and 
beneficiaries who choose EAMC for their Five-Star 
Health Care.

Editorial content is under the direction of and 
serves the mission of the EAMC commanding 
officer. Email: usarmy.gordon.medcom-eamc.mbx.
pao@mail.mil.

Cover photo by John Corley

from the commander’s office

2016 promises to be exciting year, staff feedback requested

You make EAMC 
my First Choice for 
5-Star Care

American Indian Heritage Month

Courtesy photo
James Mosher receives a token of appreciation from Col. Michael. A. Weber, Eisenhower 
Army Medical Center’s commanding officer, at the 2015 National American Indian 
Heritage Month command program in the EAMC first floor auditorium Nov. 19. Mosher, a 
retired command sergeant major, is a Native American and, as guest speaker, addressed 
the past and present culture, and traditions of the American Indian.
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from the nurses’ station

Photo by John Corley
Col. Wanda Jenkins, standing, Region Nurse Executive, Region Health Command (Atlantic), conducts a junior officer mentorship 
breakfast with about a dozen lieutenants and captains Dec. 4 at Eisenhower Army Medical Center’s Ike’s Cafe, while 2nd Lt. Carolyn 
Hewell, left, Army Nurse 11W, and 2nd Lt. Jennifer Kendrick, Army Nurse 9MSP, participate in the discussion. Jenkins discussed the 
importance of having several mentors — both above and below your rank — as well as from the civilian sector. She stressed that 
mentors should come from a variety of career fields, not just the Nurse Corps, to create a well-rounded mentorship experience.

Photo by John Corley

The Army Medical Department Regimental insignia are 
ready to be presented to each of the 36 practical nursing 
graduates at a ceremony Dec. 10 at Alexander Hall at 
Fort Gordon, Georgia. The graduates are now ready to 
take their licensure examinations.

36 Practical Nurses in December graduation class
Lt. Col. Danielle T. Hockey

Director, EAMC Practical Nurse Course

On Dec 10, 36 Practical Nurse applicants graduated from their 
Phase II training at Eisenhower Army Medical Center. All but four of 
the graduates are initial entry trainees.

The course, at 52 weeks, is the Army’s longest, and only license-
producing MOS school. All students attend Phase I for 58 days at 
Fort Sam Houston, Texas, at the AMEDDC&S where they learn 
Intro to Basic Army Medicine, Practical Nursing, and Pharmacology. 
They study seven modules of anatomy and physiology, field nursing 
and basic nursing and then are sent to one of five Phase II sites; 
Eisenhower AMC, Madigan AMC, Walter Reed NNMC, William 
Beaumont AMC, and San Antonio AMC. Each phase II site has two 
classes per fiscal year.

Once they arrive at their Phase II site, they spend 810 hours in the 
didactic classroom and skills/simulation lab where their courses of 
study include Nursing Fundamentals, Basic Nursing Skills; Surgical 

see PRACTICAL NURSES on page 15
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David M. White
EAMC Public Affairs Office

His dark brown eyes seem to stare into 
your soul, and his salt-and-pepper hair 
is super thick and downy soft. Mojito, a 
7-year-old Siberian husky, is one of the 
eight therapy dogs who are certified to visit 
Eisenhower Army Medical Center as Red 
Cross volunteers.

Therapy dogs have had paws on the 
ground here since 2012, according to Mon-
ica Mahoney, a field office assistant for the 
Red Cross station at EAMC. 

“It’s been said that petting a dog lowers 
your blood pressure,” Mahoney said. 

Mojito’s owner, Brandy Wozniak, said 
“it’s great to brighten someone’s day,” and 
a visit from the dogs is a real stress reliever. 
Wozniak has a second therapy dog, Mor-
gan, a 7-year-old golden retriever, which 
she also brings to visit patients, family 
members and staff at EAMC. 

Other dogs currently in the kennel of 
EAMC-certified therapy dogs are Chloe, 
Daisy, Gracie, Sally, Slider and Violet.

Therapy dogs must pass rigorous testing 
from either Therapy Dogs International or 
Therapy Dogs Inc., independent certifica-
tion organizations, according to Mahoney. 

One of the tests each dog must pass is a 
test of temptation. 

The dogs quickly learn which offices 
have treats, said Wozniak. Mojito and Mor-

gan — as well as the others — like to visit 
those, but they know they can’t accept a 
treat unless their handlers allow it. And, 
just like a mom with a 3-year-old, Wozniak 
doesn’t always give permission.

Other tests of tolerance include crowds, 
children, people on crutches, and the most 
fearsome beast to ever cross the path of 
domesticated canines the world over: the 
vacuum cleaner. 

“They have to pass a temperament test 
then have a health test by the Fort Gor-
don veterinarian,” she said. Once they have 
been given a clean bill, the dogs’ handlers 
then must pass the requirements to become 
a Red Cross volunteer.

Both dogs and handlers receive EAMC 
IDs and specific garments that clearly mark 
them as volunteers. For handlers, it’s the 
familiar blue vest. For the dogs, it’s a snappy 
red bandana. 

The dogs seem well-received wherever 
they travel throughout the hospital. 

“We get ICE comments that say ‘we love 
the dogs,’” said Mahoney.

Mojito once even converted someone 
who is not a dog person. 

“A lady said to me, ‘I’m scared of dogs,’” 
Wozniak said, “’but [Mojito] looks so 
sweet, so cute, I just want to pet him.’”

Most of the dogs, Mahoney said, stick 
with visiting the clinics, the public areas 
and staff areas, but Daisy, owned by Gary 

Peacock, spends a great deal of time in 
inpatient areas.

Daisy, accompanied by Peacock, of 
course, visits the inpatient areas and may 
spend 20 or 30 minutes at a time with one 
patient … whatever the patient wants, 
Mahoney said. It’s a great stress reliever.

Therapy dogs are not assistance or guide 
dogs. Assistance dogs are trained specif-
ically to assist humans and are allowed 
in most public areas. Assistance dogs are 
legally protected by the Americans with 

Four-legged therapists: The paws that refresh

Photo by John CorleyPhoto by John CorleyPhoto by John Corley
Handler Gary Peacock and registered 
therapy dog Daisy.

Handler Michael Quagliano and registered 
therapy dog Sally.

Handler Ron Emory and registered therapy 
dog Gracie.

EAMC’s volunteer therapy 
dogs and handlers

Sally
Michael Quagliano

Slider
Marlene Stachowiak

Daisy
Gary Peacock

Chloe
Diane Morris

Violet
Michael Arnett

Morgan and Mojito
Brandy Wozniak

Gracie
Ron Emory

see DOGS on page 15
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Lt. Col. Randal H. Robison
Eisenhower Army Medical Center,  

Department of Ministry and Pastoral Care 
Chaplain 

A new year is upon us. As Advent and 
Christmas season comes to an end we 
anxiously await the words “Happy New 
Year!” For some we begin to do an inventory 
on the past year and what we would like to 
achieve in the new year ahead. We ponder 
and discuss interesting occurrences that 
happened — the good times, the challenging 
times, the frustrating as well as the fun 
times. New traditions and resolutions are 
considered as we optimistically look toward 
the things that await us with firm belief that 
this year can be better than the last. 

With new beginnings come new 
opportunities both personal and 
professional. 

A fresh start brings with the hope of a 
better today and more fulfilled tomorrow. 
What do you wish to achieve in 2016? What 
would you like to see different about your 

life in the new year to make a difference? 
I would like to offer a resolution that may 

be less of a goal and more of a way of living. I 
am drawn to John Wesley, and the vision he 
shared with those he came in contact. 

Wesley was known to encourage all 
he met to “Make all you can; save all you 
can; give all you can.” What a wonderful 
way to live. What a wonderful resolution to 
consider for 2016. 

Be rich by blessing others. Live your life 
realizing that the greatest blessings are not 
what we receive but what we give to others. 
Let your life be the reason others succeed 

and become who God wants them to be. 
This comes through our words, our actions, 
our presence and our resources. These are 
the themes that make up the Hallmark 
movies we enjoy watching each year. 
Guidepost magazines are filled with stories 
each month of those have blessed and were 
blessed by others. 

People are our greatest resource and 
treasure. In this new year, let people be your 
highest aim in 2016. Our greatest legacy is 
how we impact others.  

Our peace will be renewed and 
consciences restored when we are doing 
what God has called us to do. Living our 
lives in service to others is at the center of 
our calling in whatever we do. 

May each of us begin the new year with 
a fresh point of view to new experiences, 
memories and blessings. Having an open 
mind and heart to wherever the Lord may 
take us with full assurance and confidence 
that he is with you. 

A new year dawns on EAMC
chaplain

“Make all you can; 
save all you can; 
give all you can.” 

— John Wesley

Editorial calendar,  
story/photo deadlines

February 2016       Dec. 21
      American Heart Month
      African Heritage, Health Week
      National Donor Day

March 2016       Jan. 22
      Colorectal Cancer Awareness
      National Nutrition Month
      Sleep Awareness Week
      American Diabetes Alert Day

April 2016       Feb. 26
      Child Abuse Prevention
      Sexual Awareness, Prevention

May 2016        March 18
      Better Hearing, Speech Month
      National Stroke Awareness
      Hand Hygiene Day
      Women’s Check-up Day
      Hurricane Preparedness Week

June 2016       April 22
      Men’s Health Month
      Fireworks Safety (through July 4)
      Rip Current Awareness (June 7-13)
      World Sickle Cell Day (June 19)

fort gordon

National  
Prayer  

Breakfast

7 a.m. Feb. 4  
at the Gordon Club
Guest speaker:  
Maj. Gen. Mark Inch,  
provost marshal general
Tickets distributed the end  

of January

Turn over an old leaf ...
Please recycle this magazine
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Army Garrison Fort Buchanan, Puerto 
Rico, held its Wellness Week Nov. 14-20 at 
various places around the garrison with 
events grated toward service members and 
their family members’ spiritual, mental and 
physical well-being. 

Wellness is the state of optimal well-
being, maximizing an individual’s potential. 
In short, wellness is being in good health, 
mentally and physically, while remaining 
active and a productive member of society.

Fort Buchanan’s Community Health 
Promotion Council, with the sponsorship 
of MWR and the Pentagon Federal Credit 
Union, and the support and participation of 
U.S. Army Garrison, Rodriguez Army Health 
Clinic, 1st Mission Support Command, Puerto 
Rico Army National Guard, Community Care 
Unit, AAFES and DECA.

Wellness week activities included 
spiritual-fitness focused services, 

emotional and fiscal fitness along with 
Performance Triad education in the AAFES 
main hallway, nutrition education and 
scavenger hunt at the commissary with 5th 
grade students from Antilles Elementary 
School, physical fitness activities and 
health education at Antielles High School, 
a Golden Age walk and health screening for 
those 50 and older, and the Commander’s 
Cup golf tournament.  

For this year’s Wellness Week, “we 
decided to target Wellness topics for 
different age groups as each group views 
Wellness from a different lens,” said Lt. Col. 
David Sloniker, Rodriguez Army Health 

Clinic commander, said.
The week kicked off with the Wellness 

5K run/walk Nov. 14. Military personnel, 
wounded warriors, civilians and family 
members brought their children and pets 
to enjoy the beautiful weather and fresh air 
while participating in the fun run/walk. 

Lt. Col. Joseph Dreksler, representing 
U.S. Army Garrison, welcomed all 
participants to the event. Col. Hector M. 
Moran, First Mission Support Command, 
spoke of the benefits of an active lifestyle. 
Sloniker explained the purpose of the 5K 
specifically and the wellness week as a 
whole was to encourage the community to 
live an active lifestyle and not to forget that 
living healthy also means eating a healthy 
diet, getting enough sleep and being active 
in the community.

see WELLNESS on page 14

Courtesy photo

Chef Angel Perez, left, a Rexville Produce employee, conducted a healthy menu demo Nov. 19 
for Golden Age customers at the Army Garrison Fort Buchanan, Puerto Rico, commissary. The 
menu of the day included spring rice, pork loin with apple chutney and steamed vegetables.

Jose A. Colon Rivera
Health Promotion Officer
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What is your News Year’s Resolution?
SPC Krizia Alvarez, 68X - Behavior Health 
Technician, Department of Behavior 
Health

My resolution is to get promoted. I am 
increasing my PT training, studying for 
boards, getting ready for the range, and I 
plan to finish my associate degree.

What is your News Year’s Resolution?
Shawna Dryden, Certified Nursing 
Assistant, OB-GYN

I am looking forward to going back to 
school to become a radiology technician.

What makes EAMC a great place  
to work?
SFC Michelle Berres, Equal Opportunity 
Officer

At EAMC, the people are nice and 
having never worked with civilians, it has 
been a nice experience.

What makes EAMC a great place  
to work?
Theresa Favers, Food Service Worker

At EAMC I have the opportunity to help 
patients and customers. I like helping 
people who have given of themselves to 
our country.

What is your News Year’s Resolution?
Theresa Brisker, RN, Behavior Health 
Nurse Educator, Residential Treatment 
Facility

I plan to implement the Surgeon 
General’s Performance Triad. I’m going to 
eat better, sleep more and start exercising. 
I think she may be on to something.

What makes EAMC a great place  
to work?
Melissa Gautreaux, Psychometrician, 
Residential Treatment Facility

My father was in the military and I love 
the Army and our team. I like being a part 
of a new approach to drug and alcohol 
treatment while caring for our troops.

What makes EAMC a great place  
to work?
SPC Loren Brown, 68X - Behavior Health 
Technician, Department of Behavior 
Health

The people are genuinely warm, 
friendly and inviting.

What is your News Year’s Resolution?
Margie Hudson, Food Service Worker

My resolution is to improve my health 
and have more fun at work.

What makes EAMC a great place  
to work?
2LT Amber Chism, RN, 11 West Telemetry

At EAMC, as a new lieutenant, there 
are plenty of chances for leadership 
opportunities.

What is your News Year’s Resolution?
SSG Keith Jenkins, Patient 
Administration Division NCO

I enjoy the food at EAMC and in the 
new year I will have to work some of it off.

What makes EAMC a great place  
to work?
Brenda Cochrane, LPN Warrior Transition 
Battalion

In 37 years I have always felt like I am 
doing something to help here.

What is your News Year’s Resolution?
Susan Mayberry, Medical Support 
Assistant, 11 West Telemetry

I want to lose weight, become more 
active, quit smoking and get away from 
the television.

New Year’s Dreams
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high school students complete clinical rotations 

Photo by David M. White

The Harlem High School Health Science Training Program poses for a group photo 
following a completion ceremony Dec. 10 in the Eisenhower Army Medical Center 
Hospital Chapel. The Harlem HS clinical rotation of 33 students arrived Oct. 7 and have 
now come to the completion of their clinical experience. The students had an opportunity 
to complete approximately 40 hours of clinical rotation throughout the hospital and in 
off-site simulation training.

1st Lt. Emily Sanchez, registered dietician
EAMC Nutrition Care Division

A lot of planning takes place before exer-
cising, especially in the winter. When does 
it get dark outside? How many layers do I 
need to wear? Which gym is the busiest? 

How often are we asking ourselves: am I 
fueling my body properly for this activity? 

For all exercise, the proper balance of 
carbohydrates, protein, fat, fluids and elec-
trolytes can optimize physical performance 
and recovery. This idea of matching what we 
eat with how we exercise is a crucial compo-
nent of the Performance Triad. Overall, the 
Performance Triad aims to “build and sus-
tain Soldier health to optimize personal and 
unit performance, resilience and readiness.” 
With the tendency to hibernate in the win-
ter, the sleep pillar of the Performance Triad 
isn’t such an issue, but there are things you 
can do to keep your physical activity and 
nutrition pillars on the right track.

Carbohydrates are the quickest source 
of fuel our bodies use. Specifically, carbo-
hydrates aid in both high-intensity work 
and prolonged endurance exercise such as 
snowboarding or hockey. 

Eating carbohydrates such as oatmeal or 
whole-wheat toast before exercise helps “top 
off” the sugar stores in your muscles. During 

exercise, drinking sports drinks or eating 
energy bars, and the release of sugar from 
your muscles, helps to maintain blood sugar 
levels, which keeps you alert throughout 
exercise. After exercise, eating carbohydrates 
like fruit and low-fat chocolate milk aids in 
muscle recovery. Excellent sources of this 
quick energy nutrient include whole-wheat 
bread, oatmeal, low-fat milk, black beans, 
fruit, and sports drinks and bars. 

Protein is necessary for all workout regi-
mens, especially those that include strength 
and resistance training. During exercise, 
muscles are constantly broken down and 
rebuilt. Eating protein within the hour 
after exercise helps with muscle recovery 
and supports training adaptations. Post-ex-
ercise eating 15-25 grams of high quality 
protein is generally recommended. The 
International Olympic Committee recom-
mends eating 15-25 grams of high quality 
protein after exercising. High-quality pro-
tein typically comes from animal products 
like tuna, eggs or dairy. 

Fat in the diet and stored in the body 
serves as a major source of fuel during 
exercise. This is extremely beneficial for 
long duration, low to moderate intensity 
exercise such as cross-country skiing. Eat-
ing too much fat, however, can contribute 

to heart disease and be counterproductive 
in achieving fitness goals. Therefore, it is 
important to consume heart-healthy unsat-
urated fats (i.e. canola or olive oil, avocado 
or natural peanut butter) versus unhealthy 

Courtesy photo
1st Lt. Kay Kerstens, a registered dietitian in 
Eisenhower Army Medical Center’s Nutrition 
Care Division, runs in the Disney’s Princess 
Half Marathon last February. She was nearly 
five months pregnant at the time.

see EXERCISE on page 12

Winter wonderland fueling for exercise
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Photo by Capt. William Beaver

Courtesy photo Courtesy photo

SPC Rodneka Seamster, a religious affairs specialist from Fort Gordon, Georgia, 
poses with a tropical bird while on a Spiritual Fitness Hike during the Fort Gordon 
Warrior Transition Battalion’s “Warrior Shepherd” with the Unit Ministry Team for the 
Community Care Unit stationed at Fort Buchanan, Puerto Rico, Nov. 20.

Soldiers and their spouses participate in a marriage enrichment event at the Community Care Unit-Puerto 
Rico, Nov. 18, at Fort Buchanan. Participants, through the assistance of an interpreter, were exposed to 
the Active Military Relationships curriculum, specifically effective communication, conflict resolution, and 
couple and family resiliency. It had been more than 11 months since a Unit Ministry Team has provided this 
service to the unit, and, according to Capt. William Beaver, the Eisenhower Army Medical Center chaplain 
who facilitated the event, “their response was enthusiastic and tremendous.” 

wtb unit ministry team 

Capt. William Beaver
Warrior Transition Battalion Chaplain

From Nov. 16-20 the Fort Gordon Warrior 
Tramsition Battalion’s “Warrior Shepherd” 
Unit Ministry Team planned and conducted a 
battalion command-directed immersion week 
of religious support for the Community Care 
Unit stationed at Fort Buchanan, Puerto Rico. 

The UMT provided the full range of 
religious support enjoyed by the Warriors 
and cadre back at Fort Gordon. This included 
a Bible study and luncheon, a Care for the 
Caregiver “Blessing of the Hands” event, a 
bilingual one-day marriage enrichment event 
(using the translation support of the local 
garrison), prayer support and ministry of 
presence at the unit’s Thanksgiving meal, PT 
support of the post’s Golden Age Walkers, a 
spiritual-fitness hike with resiliency training 
to a local forest, one-on-one pastoral care and 
counseling, and a follow-up reception of six of 
that unit’s warriors to our upcoming Georgia 
Aquarium Diving trip.  

The reception from the CCU-PR was 
overwhelmingly positive, after the unit had 
gone for nearly a year without any local 
chaplain support. Tears and emotional 
words were shared throughout the week. 
One warrior summed it up by telling the 
chaplain that they “have social workers, 
counselors, recreational therapists and nurse 
case managers, but none of them can meet 

the spiritual need the 
Chaplain can meet.” 

The UMT left with 
a new appreciation 
for the value that 
professional religious 
support can bring to 
the multidisciplinary 
care of not only the 
Warrior in Transition, 
but the uniformed 
cadre and the civilian 
staff. The UMT is 
the glue that held 
the array of services 
together, simply 
because each person 
is a spiritual being 
created in the image 
of God with needs 
only God can meet. 

Chaplains pass the peace at Fort Buchanan
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saturated fats (i.e. butter, fatty meats or 
cheese) or trans fats (i.e. fried foods or pas-
tries) into your daily meal pattern. 

Fluids and electrolytes are important to 
replace sweat losses and improve physical 
performance, especially in colder climates. 
Wearing multiple layers in the winter and 
faster breathing rates can increase your 
sweat loss in the winter. Generally, drinking 
64 ounces of fluid a day is adequate for most 
people. During physical activity more fluid 
is needed before, during, and after exercise. 

These can be signs of dehydration and 
is your body’s way of telling you to drink 
more fluid before beginning exercise. This 
is important when exercising because once 
you are dehydrated; it is very difficult for 
your body to catch up to what it needs and 
to perform optimally. Finally, after exercise 
fluid and electrolytes need to be replaced. 
While sports drinks are a popular post- 
exercise choice, they can also contain a 
lot of sugar and are not always necessary. 
Sports drinks are appropriate for those who 
exercise greater than 60 minutes at a time.  
When exercising for less than an hour, 
consider trying other snacks or fluids that 
contain salt to help stimulate thirst. This 

could include tomato or fruit juice, baked 
potato chips, pretzels or crackers.

The Performance Triad was designed to 
bring together effective sleep, nutrition, and 
physical activity habits to create the optimal 
Solider. 

Many people find it difficult to maintain 
good habits during the holidays and cold 

winter months. However, you can stay on 
track by choosing some of these food and 
activity habits to incorporate into your daily 
routine and beat the winter blues. 

A registered dietitian can assist in devel-
oping a nutrition plan. To meet with a 
dietitian to discuss your nutrition and phys-
ical activity goals, call 706-787-2243.

EXERCISE from page 10

3rd-party collection improves care
Wes Elliott

EAMC Public Affairs Officer

One of the ways Eisenhower Army 
Medical Center looks to improve 
patient care at the medical center is by 
third-party collection. 

Maj. Scott Driver, chief of the 
EAMC Patient Administration Divi-
sion said “every patient who receives 
care at EAMC fills out a DD Form 
2569, or third-party collection form. 
The forms are vital to the operation of 
EAMC because it allows EAMC staff 
to seek reimbursement from private 
insurers for care that was provided.” 

He said the reimbursed funds 
are put back into the facility to help 
improve the care patients receive. 

“EAMC’s third-party collection 
program has continued to maintain 
an upward trend in reaching collec-
tion goals,” said Driver. By adding 

a collection area in the pharmacy in 
FY15, the collection rate improved to 
97 percent.

According to the Association of 
Credit and Collection professionals, 
the average hospital collection rate 
is 15.3 percent while EAMC’s TPC 
Collection rate is 52 percent of what’s 
billed. 

The efforts of the third-party collec-
tion program resulted in a Fiscal Year 
collection of more than $2.1 million 
in TPC claims only and a total collec-
tion of $4.6 million for the Uniform 
Business Office at EAMC.

“That money comes back into the 
facility to enhance services at the 
treatment facility; such as purchasing 
state of the art medical equipment, 
larger variety of pharmaceuticals, and 
renovations to enhance patient care,” 
said Driver.

New reimbursement for 
applied behavior analysis 
providers starts in spring

TRICARE

Many TRICARE beneficiaries diagnosed 
with Autism Spectrum Disorder receive 
Applied Behavior Analysis care under the 
Autism Care Demonstration. Beginning 
spring 2016, TRICARE reimbursement 
rates for ABA providers under the Demon-
stration will change to become more 
consistent with national prevailing rates. 
The current ABA reimbursement rates will 
be replaced with rates for each geographic 
location, similar to how all other TRICARE 

see TRICARE on page 14

File photo
Fluids and electrolytes are important to replace sweat losses and improve physical 
performance, especially in colder climates. Generally, drinking 64 ounces of fluid a day 
is adequate for most people. During physical activity, more fluid is needed before, during 
and after exercise.
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Asbestos in the home, workplace

Facts about asbestos
Excerpted from the Consumer  
Product Safety Commission

Asbestos is a mineral fiber. It can 
be positively identified only with a 
special type of microscope. There 
are several types of asbestos fibers. 
In the past, asbestos was added to 
a variety of products to strengthen 
them and to provide heat insulation 
and fire resistance.

From studies of people who were 
exposed to asbestos in factories and 
shipyards, we know that breathing 
high levels of asbestos fibers can 
lead to an increased risk of lung 
cancer such as mesothelioma, a 
cancer of the lining of the chest and 
the abdominal cavity, and asbestosis, 
in which the lungs become scarred 
with fibrous tissue.

The risk of lung cancer and 
mesothelioma increases with the 
number of fibers inhaled. The 
risk of lung cancer from inhaling 
asbestos fibers is also greater if you 
smoke. People who get asbestosis 
have usually been exposed to high 
levels of asbestos for a long time. 
The symptoms of these diseases do 
not usually appear until about 20 to 
30 years after the first exposure to 
asbestos.

Excerpted from the Consumer Product  
Safety Commission

During the 1970s, the United States 
banned asbestos use in building materials 
due to health hazards associated with 
the mineral. At the time, the ban did not 
forbid companies from disposing of their 
remaining supplies. Instead, they were 
permitted to use up what they had left.

As a result, materials containing 
asbestos continued to be used in building 
construction, including many on Fort 
Gordon, through 1990. Therefore, to help 
ensure safety, the Army has a policy that 
any building constructed before 1990 must 
be treated as if it has asbestos, unless it has 
been tested and no asbestos has been found.

All personnel who work in buildings 
that have been identified as possibly 
containing asbestos have been notified 
that they must attend mandatory asbestos-
awareness training. In October, yellow and 
black caution signs began appearing at the 
entrances of buildings on the installation 
that may contain asbestos. Areas that have 
tested positive for asbestos are marked with 
signs on the door leading to the area of the 
positive test.

However, even if asbestos is in your 
home or place of business, this is usually 
not a serious problem. The mere presence 
of asbestos in a home or a building is not 
hazardous. 

The danger is that asbestos materials 

may become damaged over time. Damaged 
asbestos may release asbestos fibers and 
become a health hazard.

The best thing to do with asbestos 
material in good condition is to leave it 
alone. Disturbing it may create a health 
hazard where none existed before. 

Where asbestos may be found
• Some roofing and siding shingles are made 

of asbestos cement.
• Houses built between 1930 and 1950 may 

have asbestos as insulation.
• Asbestos may be present in textured paint 

and in patching compounds used on 
wall and ceiling joints. Their use was 
banned in 1977.

• Artificial ashes and embers sold for use 
in gas-fired fireplaces may contain 
asbestos.

• Older products, such as stove-top pads, 
may have some asbestos compounds.

• Walls and floors around wood-burning 
stoves may be protected with asbestos 
paper, millboard or cement sheets.

• Asbestos is found in some vinyl floor tiles 
and the backing on vinyl sheet flooring 
and adhesives.

• Hot water and steam pipes in older 
buildings may be coated with an 
asbestos material or covered with an 
asbestos blanket or tape.

• Oil and coal furnaces, and door gaskets 
may have asbestos insulation.
Most people exposed to small amounts 

of asbestos, as we all are in our daily lives, do 
not develop health problems. (See sidebar.)

However, if disturbed, asbestos material 
may release asbestos fibers, which can 
be inhaled into the lungs. The fibers can 
remain there for a long time, increasing the 
risk of disease. Asbestos material that would 
crumble easily if handled, or that has been 
sawed, scraped or sanded into a powder, is 

more likely to create a health hazard.
If you think asbestos may be in your 

home or workplace, don’t panic. Usually the 
best thing is to leave asbestos material that is 
in good condition alone.

Generally, material in good condition 
will not release asbestos fibers. There is 
no danger unless fibers are released and 
inhaled into the lungs.

If you think asbestos 
may be in your home 
or workplace, don’t 
panic.

January: deadliest month for carbon monoxide poisoning
Eiswnhower Army Medical Center 

Safety Division

According to a new study by the 
federal Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention, the first month of the year is the 
worst for carbon monoxide poisoning. At 
least two people die each day from carbon-
monoxide poisoning in January — three 
times the fatality rate recorded in August 

and July. Unintentional carbon monoxide 
exposure accounted for 15,000 emergency 
room visits annually between 1999 and 
2004, with an average of 439 people dying 
each year.

Fatalities were highest among men 
and senior citizens: Men because they 
are engaged in more high-risk behaviors 
such as working with fuel-burning tools 

or appliances and seniors because they 
are likely to mistake the symptoms of CO 
poisoning (headaches, nausea, dizziness or 
confusion) for the flu or fatigue.

It should come as no surprise that 
CO deaths are the highest in winter. Cold 
weather increases the use of gas-powered 

see POISONING on page 14
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furnaces as well as the use of risky 
alternative heating and power sources 
(portable generators, charcoal briquettes, 
propane stoves or grills) during power 
outages. With these sobering facts it’s a 
good time to remember the following 
safety tips to prevent CO poisoning:
• Have your heating system, water heater 

and any other gas, oil or coal-burning 
appliance inspected and serviced by a 
qualified technician every year.

• Install battery-operated CO detectors on 
every level of your home.

• Don’t burn anything in an unvented 
stove or fireplace.

• Don’t heat a house with a gas oven.
If a CO detector sounds, leave your 

home immediately and call 911 from 
outside. Seek prompt medical attention 
if you suspect CO poisoning and if you,  
or someone in your household, is feeling 
dizzy, light-headed or nauseated.

rates are established.
TRICARE currently pays a single 

reimbursement rate to all ABA provid-
ers, adjusted to their level of education, 
in the U.S., regardless of location. TRI-
CARE established these rates more than 
eight years ago when there was no data 
to determine what actual rates should be. 
“Adjusting reimbursement rates by location 
and educational level is standard prac-
tice for TRICARE and other health plans,” 
said Mary Kaye Justis, director, TRICARE 
Health Plan at the Defense Health Agency. 
“Our highest priority was to establish rates 
that ensure our beneficiaries have access to 
ABA therapy while being conscious of pre-
vailing market indexes across the nation.”

TRICARE took several steps to ensure 
access to care with new reimbursement rates. 
Efforts to monitor the existing ABA pro-
vider networks and add additional providers 
where needed are ongoing. TRICARE com-

missioned two external studies to examine 
ABA costs on a national level. This infor-
mation allowed TRICARE to establish rates 
based on how other health plans, including 
state Medicaid plans, pay ABA providers.

“TRICARE continues to offer one of the 
most generous ABA benefits in the nation,” 
said Justis. “Families have been passionate 
in their advocacy for children diagnosed 
with ASD and we want you to know that 
we’ve heard your voices, and TRICARE will 
continue to listen.”

TRICARE also recently changed ABA 
cost shares to be consistent with other cost 
shares under TRICARE Prime and Stan-
dard. These changes resulted in a significant 
benefit improvement by applying the ben-
eficiary’s cost-share for ABA services 
towards the annual TRICARE catastrophic 
cap, which limits the maximum out-of-
pocket expenses a family will pay per year 
for their medical care.

For information about the Autism Care 
Demonstration, visit the TRICARE website.

“These three — sleep, activity, nutrition 
— are at the heart of Performance Triad,” 
Sloniker said.

The oldest participant and guest of honor 
was retired Maj. Gen. Felix A. Santoni who 
encouraged the community to live a healthy 
life style. At 81, Santoni is a civilian aide 
to the secretary of the Army and remains 
involved in the community by providing 
an example of how healthy living can help 
people live a long and productive life.

On Nov. 14, First Mission Support 
Command, Army Community Service, 
Installation Chapel volunteers, and Veterans 
Benefit Administration with the support of 
the Army and Air Force Exchange Service 
provided information to AAFES customers 
on the Performance Triad, spiritual fitness, 
family advocacy, and safety.

The focus Nov. 15 was the Antilles 
Elementary and Middle school children. 
The Defense Commissary Agency hosted 
the first Fort Buchanan Commissary 
scavenger hunt designed to teach children 
about nutrition. EDIS and 1st Lt. Kristina 
Fauser, staff dietitian from Eisenhower 
Army Medical Center taught the children 
the importance of healthy eating. 

The activities Nov. 16 included classes 
on cyber-bulling education, self-care, and 
fitness. “We want to make the community 
aware of all the organizations that are 

available to them. We are assisting families 
and Soldiers becoming healthier physically, 
mentally, and emotionally” said Lt. Col. 
Catherine Delacruz, command nurse, and 
1st Mission Support Command. Among 
the organization’s participating were Fort 
Buchanan’s Fire Department, MWR’s 
Outdoor Recreation, 1st MSC, and the 
Community Care Unit-PR. 

On Nov. 17, Fort Buchanan’s Gym, 
CCU-PR and Pentagon Credit Union 
hosted a fun walk with those 50-years-old 
and older. This fun walk included a fast 
serenade (Puerto Rican Parranda) to Fort 
Buchanan’s commander.  

The week ended with Fort Buchanan’s 
Commander’s Golf Tournament which 
brought together representatives of our 
tenant units for an afternoon of fresh air 
and friendly competition.

Fort Buchanan CHPC’s goal is to 
bring the community together to improve 
readiness across the board. Wellness 
Week integrated Army programs and 
organizations that target health promotion 
focusing on improving physical, 
psychological and emotional health to 
enhance individual performance and 
increase overall unit readiness.

“We want to make these events an annual 
occurrence. Fort Buchanan’s leadership is 
committed to improve the quality of life of 
our community,” Dreksler said.

WELLNESS from page 7

POISONING from page 13TRICARE from page 12

Courtesy photo
Sharon McGourty, her husband, Navy 
veteran Daniel Perkins, and their dog all 
set to participate in the first Fort Buchanan 
5K fun run/walk Nov. 14.
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Nursing; Cardiovascular Nursing; Cancer Nursing; and Mental 
Health and Leadership Nursing; plus medications for all these 
topics. There are 10 Phase I exams and 18 Phase II exams.

The students spend 796 clinical hours in medical surgical, 
and advanced medical-surgical nursing where they are exposed 
to everything in the clinical environment from the initial 
meet-and-greet with patients and taking a patient history, to 
providing complete care of the ICU nurse under the guidance 
and leadership of their clinical instructor. 

Once the students have passed 18 didactic exams and their 
clinical rotations above, they then have 76 hours of critical care 
didactic and clinical formulated around body systems; 36 hours 
of prep for their National Certification Licensure Examination; 
and they finish with a 72-80 hour Transition into Practice, where 
they are assigned a preceptor in the hospital and take care of the 
patients, as though they were staff nurses, under the watchful eye 
of the preceptor.

After completing all classes and passing an Army physical 
fitness test, they are eligible for graduation and can sit for their 
licensing board under the Texas Board of Nursing, who accredits 
the program through AMEDDC&S.

The Army’s course is rigorous; it is three- to six-months 
shorter than the average Practical Nurse course in the 
civilian sector and requires more clinical hours than most  
civilian schools.

Yoylanda T. Davis was named Patient Safety Employee 
of the Month for November in a ceremony held Nov. 19. 
The Atlanta native was selected because of her role in 
reporting and following up on a critical laboratory result 
that could have led to a negative outcome.

A medical laboratory technician for 25 years, Davis 
earned an MBA in 2008 from American Intercontinental 
University and has set her sights on becoming a health 
care administrator.

In her spare time, Davis dabbles in interior 
decorating. She has one daughter and three sisters.

Patient Safety Employee 
of the Month 

Yoylanda T. Davis, the Patient Safety Employee of 
the Month for November, poses with Col. Michael 
A. Weber, Eisenhower Army Medical Center’s 
commanding officer at her ceremony Nov. 19.

November

Courtesy photo

The Patient Safety Employee of the Month Award recognizes any 
civilian, clinical or non-clinical, and military personnel assigned 
to Eisenhower Army Medical Center who has demonstrated a 
commitment to patient safety, and helped prevent an event or 
situation that could have been harmful.

Conferees are nominated by their peers or supervisor. Nominations 
must be received by the Patient Safety Office before the 15th of the 
month. Nominees are presented to the Patient Safety FMT monthly 
meeting for selection. Winners are recognized by the commander and 
receive a premium parking space for one month. They will also be 
featured in the EAMC newsletter “Rounds.”

The nomination form is located on the Patient Safety SharePoint 
page on IKEnet. Email your completed form to amanda.s.newton.civ@
mail.mil or alice.e.pace.civ@mail.mil.

Editor’s Note: Email any recognitions, Employee, Civilian, Soldier, 
Volunteer, etc.-of the Month to usarmy.gordon.medcom-eamc.mbx.
pao@mail.mil by the first of each month for inclulsion in the following 
month’s edition of Rounds. 

Photo by John Corley

Handler Brandy Wozniak and registered therapy dogs Morgan, 
left, and Mojito.

Disabilities Act of 1990. 
Therapy dogs do not provide direct assistance to humans 

and are not mentioned in the Americans with Disabilities Act. 
Almost all of the dogs and their handlers who volunteer at 
EAMC also visit other Augusta-area hospitals and institutions.

However, there is no doubt that therapy dogs do provide a 
great deal of warmth and comfort. It’s almost as if making peo-
ple happy makes dogs happy, too.

DOGS from page 5

PRACTICAL NURSES from page 4
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Brandy Wozinak
Red Cross Volunteer

Human-Animal Bonding
219 volunteer hours

Patricia Rainey 
Environmental Services 

Tech/A&J Services
19 years at EAMC

Sgt. Ladana K.  
Williams

Alpha Co.
Soldier since 2006

Michael K. Rhodes
IMD 

Came to EAMC in  
October 2015


